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whlich is pl. of U1~.; (TA;) and
;Ui_, ((g,) whichl is pL of 'a1.; (TA;) and
3_.. in relation to a company of men. (TA.)
[lit. I pulled off his
Youl say, 'A, .. c~..&
r,ing], meaning, (app., Ibn-'AbbAd,) t I outwent
him, or preceded him. (Ibn-'Abbid,l .) And
[Lihe
r. the solid and continuous
,JII aI~ J
ring]: a prov., app)lied to a company of men
united in words and action. (TA.) And lto.
%I'j.. ',;. They pitched their tents in one
series, (1, TA,) so as to form a ring [or rings]:
the last word being a pl. of iL.. or of 'LM..
Yoo,

, I,)

ripe as far as the j'm.; which is said by some to
be near the base: (TA:) or that have begun to
next the base; (TA in
be ripe (I. in art. 'il,.)
; and a single
, ,;
that art.;) and so t il..
(K in
date in that state is termed tiLt. U,;:
:) or ripening dates that harve become
art. ,i
ripe to the extent of two thirds; as also :,

(K, TA,) like J:~ :
'!.,
(S, P,) and
J:]) and the
(TA:) [in the C ;ji~ , like.
last signifies, (1f,) accord. to Ibn-'Abbid, (TA,)
dates partly rilp (K, TA) and partly emripe:
(TA:) n. un. with : (S, I :) such dates are also
,l.,held by ISd to be a kind of
termed t
(TA.) And it is said in a trad., J'il '
thougll the reason
rel. n., [as though pl. of ;i.,]
il1 klJ3, i. e. Rings of men [sitting in the of the insertion of the U in this word, he says,
mnosque before prayer are forbidden]. (TA.)
was unknown to him: (TA:) and s .t
2 :
t:[The tnro rings of the
[Hence,] .A.1' L.A
is jsj.
(TA 'from a trad.:) the pl. of j.~
wromb]: one of these is the mouth of the vulva,
tet its extremity; [the meatus of the iagina:] (TA.)
see J;, in two places.
and the other is that which clo.e upon the .or [or ;:~:
.seminal.fluid] and opens for the menstrual discharge; [the os uteri:] (I :) or, as some say,
see )X_.
3
the other is that wvhence the urine is emitted;
[the meatus iurtinarius: but the former is the
S -, (S9, K,)indeel., with kesr for its terrighlt explanation: and hence] one says, 'aj
mination, because changed from its original form,
MjahlI t The seminal fluid fell
I
,A aiL
which is i).I, of the fem. gender, and an epithet
into the entrance of the womb. (TA.) [Hence
in which the quality of a subst. is predominant;
;; and (S ;) I Death (, K, TA) that peel# [people] off;
. tThe a,v,s; syn.
also] ttJl
4.A.. (Mgh in art. ,?. ) [See also Mt., last (TA;) as also
, (V.,) allowed by Ibn-'Abb4d;
sentence but two.] _ Li. also signifies A braul and, accord. to the Tekmileh, ot)h. also. (TA.)
nupon camels, (g, TA,) of a round form, like the One says, 'k.. ,1.r
1tl [Illey were girven to
LAL. [or ring] of a door. (TA.) - And A coat drinh the cup of death]. (ISd, TA.) [See also
of mail: [because made of rings:] (9 :) or coats
if mail: (?, Mgh:) .or atrmu, or weaplons, in
general, (M, Mgh, Myb,) and coats of mail, and
j3,. Pain in the jl_ [orfauces]. (S, g.)
l
the like. (M,TA.) It is said in a trad.,
3._: see j_.
y1 are people of the
i ,,4oji, LIJI ) [ Verilyye
[A sIaven head]:
.51 i. q. 's,
roat of mail, &c., and of fortresse]. (TA.).
And A rope. (g,TA.) - And, of a vessel, (ISd, TA:) and
.; ; [hair shaven off]:
(AZ, I,) and of a waterin-trough, (AZ,) t The
'ae% [a beard shaven of];
portion that remains vacant after one has put (AZ, :) and 1
' [a
"
) amnd
:,
(AZ;,
.:
'i4
not
beverage,
or
food
in it somemvhat (AZ, ]) of
is
half
3
the
of
pl.
above
is
The
that
S.)
(AZ,
portion
the
she-goat].
shor.n
up to the half;
being thus called: (AZ:) [or] of a watering- [~,.
(TA.)
and] XI.'.
trough, 1the fulnes; or kes than that. (AbooJ_ Slhorn hair of a goat. (S, .)
u.. -t and
i;i
Mfilik,y.) One says, ;;a
."U1 ! [Ified up the :.: of the watering-trough
3t.: see what next follows.
and of the esuel]. (AZ, TA.)
[Shaving: and] a shtaver; (, TA;) and
,t.

;L.: see ii_.
in three places.

iL.: see L.,

'aug: see'
,U-i:

.

see 1, in six places.

faucial;
f;
[The faucinl, or gutJI J..J
gutturat]. a
. and *, to which
namely,
six;
tural, ltetors] are
are appropriated the furthest part of the jl_;
stud p and C, to which are appropriated the
and t, to which are apmiddle thereof; and
propriated the nearest part thereof. (TA.)
au

't 'U

[Of, or relating to, the

tRipening dates that have become

sword; and also to a man. (Ibn-'Abb4d, .)
.JI ji. t8uch a
[Hence, perhaps,] :-4
one is looking at me intently, or sharply; as also
V "~-. (T, TA in art. jj.) - t Quick, or
swift; and light, active, or agile. (TA.)
tLean, or light of fleh; slender, and lean; or
Accord. to
lean, and lank in the belly. (TA.)
A'Obeyd and the IC, it means An udder: and
accord. to the V, it means also full: (TA:) but
it is an epithet applied to an udder; and thus applied, it has this latter meaning, i. e. ,full; (T,
S, TA;) so ISd thinks; (TA;) as though the
(S, TA:) or big,
milk in it reached to its ji;:
so that it rubs off the hair of the thighs by reason
of its bigness: (TA:) and it has also the contr.
meaning; (T, TA;) raised (IAir, T, Kr, ISd,
TA) towards the belly, (Kr, I Sd, TA,) and contracted, (T, Kr, ISd, TA,) so that its milk has
become scanty, (IAr, T, TA,) or has gone away:
(9, TA)
(Kr, ISd, TA:) pl. 3 f. and tJI
and ail~. (TA. [The last is mentioned as pl.
of .;J1. in the latter sense.]) Accord. to A%,
1 means tThe th-camel's
tWl. aiCil ;.
udder became nearly.fuL (TA.) And one says
jJG. ;t; meaning A she-camel having much
Mnilk: (TA:) or havinggreat abundanceof milh,
.. J4!t camels
and a large udder: and "it ~.
having much milk: (En-Na4r, TA:) and the pl.
. (TA.)...:A high
of ;J1. is JI and j
mountain, (9, K, TA,) rising aboe what surrounds it, and without vegetable produce: or, as
some say, a mountain having no vegetable produce; as though it were shaven, or shorn; of the
mcasure j,i in the sense of the measure 3:
-, said of a bird:
but Z says that it is from
(TA:) and a high, or an overtoppingor owverlooking, place. (S.) One says also, (?l,. X e 6 ,
meaning tile fell from a high to a low place.
(.ar p. 37.) And its pl. 'm. signifies t The
vacant spaces between heaven and earth. (TA.)
Unluchy (K, TA) to a people; as though
aetill, to the
accord.
peeling them; and so
copies of the 1; but correctfy J'jl , as in the
O and Tekmileh. (TA.) - A tendril, or twining
portion, of a grope-vine, (., I, TA,) and of a
colocynth and the like, (TA,) hanging to the
shoots: (9, 15,TA:) because it has a circular
form, like a ai;. [or ring]. (T, TA.)
a'lt. [an epithet (being fem. of ,Jpt- q-.v.)
in which the quality of a subst. predominates]
I A year of drought, barrenness, or dearth: so in
;3
-,
a1l.. .
hi .t;
the saying, 4 .a
t [A year of drought, &c., happened among them,
not leavinganythingwithoutitsdestroyingit]. (TA.)
'Thecutting, or abandoning, or
_- And iiJl_
forsaking, of hindred, or relationt; syn. "
.. I1;(Khlid Ibn-Jenebeh, i, TA;) and mutual wronging, and evil-~peaking: (Khilid IbnJenebch, TA :) or that which destroys, and utterly
cuts off, religion; like as the razor utterly cuts
off hair: occurring in a trad., in which i".~l [i. e.
vehement hatred] and iilt.JI are termed the dis-

(T, S,
a shearer of goats: (T, TA:) pl. "i,:
1 :) and V3-_ is syn. with ;Jl_; (TA;) [or
has an intensive signification, or denotes frequency
of the action.] The saving Lj1.. l --11
means [Do not thou that:] may God cause thy
mother to be bereft of hler child so that she shall
shawve off hert hair. (S.) And aiQI occurs in a
trad. as an epithet applied to a woman cursed by
Mohammad; (TA;) meaning One n,ho shaves
ohf her hairin the can of an affliction: (Q, TA:)
or who shaves herfacefor the stake of embellishment. (TA.) It is also applied to a wound on
the head (.i.._) That scrape off the skin from
sj.) - Sharp; applied ease of the nations (.';)I i';). (TA.) theflesh. (TA in art.
to a knife: (TA:) and so ti3jl.; appliedtoa jJI.., last sentence but one.
1

See also

